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Details of Visit:

Author: Wavygravy
Location 2: Lothian Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 30/06/01 10.00pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ambassador Sauna
Phone: 01312293260

The Premises:

Ambassador Sauna on Lothian Road in the heart of Edinburgh. Safe - use the back entrance
(Bread St Lane) as the street entrance is very public. Good facilities at this place - sauna and steam
room, good showers etc.

The Lady:

I chose Jade from four girls available. She has dark hair, green eyes, a nice body (size 12) with
smallish tits - 34A at an educated guess. She is pretty, quite shy and quiet.

The Story:

This sauna is close to the 'pubic triangle' of strip pubs and so after a evening of ogling the strippers
and a few beers I tottered down to my old haunt.

Jade and Michelle were the only two names I caught - Michelle was late 30s, dark hair and a bit
plumper and plainer than Jade.

Once in the room she gave me an OK massage, then started to work on my feet. Told me this was
her sixth day on the job, and that she was still getting used to it. I suggested that I give her a
massage to put her at ease (you sly tosser...).

I have learned a thing or two from my punting experiences and massage is one of them. After
20mins of the full treatment, foot massage, neck etc she was starting to enjoy it. I then suggested I
give her oral and she responded very enthusiastically, getting very wet with it. We were well over
time at this stage and the inevitable knock at the door came. She did not pay any attention, but I put
on a condom and screwed her with her legs over my shoulders. What with the beer etc, I took a
while but she was game for it by now. I came and collapsed in a heap.

Another knock at the door and I had to go. I paid her a ?10 tip as she was very genuine, very sweet.
I am never usually very 'stuck' on sauna girls, but she made a little impression and I still feel a
'pang' when I recall the experience.
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